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Along with the continuous development of information technology, there are 
many shortcomings through the way of traditional media advertising. Based on the 
Internet application, how to design and implement one classified advertising system is 
an urgent problem for users. 
Analysis based on the above background, based on analyzing all kinds of 
disadvantages of traditional advertising way, based on the J2EE platform and SSH 
framework, this dissertation designed and developed a classified advertising system. 
The system will provide advertising users, audience with an information release, 
information collection, to obtain the concentration of platform, and information can 
be involved in all aspects of daily life information. 
According to the related specification of software engineering, the process of 
system analysis, design and implementation is described in detail in this dissertation. 
Firstly, this dissertation discusses the research background, research goal and 
significance. Secondly, this dissertation analyses the system goal, research feasibility, 
system function and performance. Thirdly, the dissertation described the system 
architecture, function modules, database and security design, etc. Fourthly, based on 
SSH framework and J2EE platform, the system is implemented and tested.  
The classified advertisement management system based on SSH has been 
implemented and applied, which meets the needs of the development trend of the 
current Internet advertising. The system with friendly interface has fully functional 
modules, which greatly enhances initiative and targeted advertising businesses. 
Because user click-through rate and conversion rate is high, it has strong application 
value. 
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图 2-1 J2EE 多层结构 
 



















图 2-2 J2EE 技术框架 
 
2.2 SSH框架 
SSH 是一种开发 J2EE Web 应用的轻量级解决方案，可以帮助开发人员在
短期内搭建结构清晰、复用性好、维护方便的 Web 应用程序[8-11]。 
SSH 组合框架见图 2-3，在这个架构中，Struts 扮演控制器的角色，通过
Spring在模型层中实现功能，JDBC 的功能则由 Hibernate实现。 
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